
Fairness, Brighten and Glow Cream 

 

ACTIVE DARK SPOT CORRECTION CREAM 

1. Dark spots, age spots, sun damage and post acne marks can make 
skin appear much older than real age. 

2. It restores luminosity and fight discoloration. 

3. This rich, hydrating formula prevents future discolorations from 
forming while minimizing the appearance of existing dark spots for a 
more even, radiant and youthful complexion. 

SUGGESTED USE: 
1. Apply over your face to correct and prevent the future appearance of 
dark spots. 

2. For sunscreen protection, apply prior to sun exposure. 

3. Hydroquinone cream helps to fade away those unsightly dark spots 
that healed blemishes leave behind. 

4. Apply thin layer with fingertips only on affected areas, daily (or as 
directed by your dermatologist). 

5. Wear sunscreen daily. Discontinue use if no improvement is seen 
after three months. Apply daily at night after Step 3 (Treatment) dries. 

BENEFITS: 
1. Fairness of skin, remove bumps from those dark spots that are left 
behind. 

2. Cures post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation dark Spot and clear 
spots away much more quickly. 

3. Apply twice daily to the affected areas and dark spots will fade away 
as your skin returns to its natural color, tone and texture. 

4. It can lighten sun-induced age spots and patchy brown discolorations 
caused by hormones. 

5. This cream goes on invisibly, so you can wear it under makeup. 

6. And the formula includes antioxidant vitamins A, C and E, Oil free and 
non-comedogenic. 

WARNINGS: 
1. When using this product, avoid unnecessary sun exposure and use a 
sunscreen. 

2. Some users of this product may experience a mild skin irritation. 

3. Do not use on children under 12 years of age, unless directed by a 
doctor. Stop use and ask a doctor if skin irritation becomes severe or 
gradual darkening of the skin occurs. 



4. If pregnant or breastfeeding, ask a health professional before use. 
Keep out of reach of children. 

5. Avoid product contact with hair and dyed fabrics, including carpets 
and clothing, which may be bleached by this product. 

 

FAIRNESS AND GLOW CREAM FOR 
FEMALE 

Fair and Glow product is a proven natural skin treatment for Glowing 
Skin and Fair Complexion. 

INDICATION: 
Improves complexion of the skin and adds a healthy glow to the skin. 

Cleans, softens and smoothens the skin and keeps it fair, young and 
healthy. 

USAGE: 
1. Wash face thoroughly with warm water. 

2. For best results a facial steam bath is also recommended because 
steam opens up skin pores and facilitates deeper penetration and 
absorption of herbal oils. 

3. After the steam bath apply a thin layer of paste all over the face. 

4. Gently massage for a couple of minutes. Apply some more paste if 
you wish. 

5. Leave it on to get it absorbed in the skin. 

DIRECTION TO USES: 
1. Simply apply the cream anywhere on the body including face, neck 
and hands. 

2. Let the cream get absorbed. First it turns into a thin flaky white layer. 
This is normal. 

3. Give it some time and it will slowly moisten, transparent and form 
invisible film that supplies nutrients and curing properties to skin. 

4. If the initial flakiness bothers you during day time, you can also use it 
at night time and wash it off in the morning. 

Pack size: 50, 100, 120, 150, 200, 250 g 



 

FAIR AND GLOW CREAM FOR MALE 

Fair and Glow product is a proven natural skin treatment for Glowing 
Skin and Fair Complexion. 

INDICATION: 
1. Improves complexion of the skin and adds a healthy glow to the skin. 

2. Cleans, softens and smoothens the skin and keeps it fair, young and 
healthy. 

3. Wash face thoroughly with warm water. For best results use GLORY 
FACIAL CLEANSING to clean your face and other areas, because glory 
facial cleansing opens skin pores and facilitates deeper penetration and 
absorption of cream. 

4. Apply a thin layer of cream over the face and other areas. Gently 
massage for a couple of minutes and then apply another layer just thick 
enough to conceal the skin. 

5. Leave it on to get it absorbed in the skin. 

FOR LONG LASTING EFFECT: 
1. Use with Glory Enzyme Peel to remove dead skin from face and skin. 

2. Apply the cream anywhere on the body including face, neck and 
hands. Let the cream get absorbed. First it turns into a thin flaky white 
layer. This is normal. Give it some time and it will slowly moisten, 
transparent and form an invisible film that supplies nutrients and curing 
properties to skin. 

3. Use Glory Moisturizer after 30 minutes of absorption of glory fair and 
glow Cream. 

 

INTENSE SKIN BRIGHTENING CREAM 

1. The future sure looks brighter when you trade in age spots and 
blotchy pigment for fairer, more even texture and tone. 

2. A powerful multi-tasker, Intensive Skin Lightening Cream, lightens up 
your face, neck and decolete while simultaneously protecting your skin's 
newly recaptured beauty. 

3. For all skin types. Hydroquinone-free. 
4. Microfine zinc and other skin defenders provide full spectrum 
sunscreen protection from both UVA (the aging rays) and UVB (the 
burning rays that cause hyperpigmentation and future age spots) 
radiation 



 

RADIANCE FACE LIFT LOTION 

1. A temporary face and neck lift created by intermeshing invisible sheer 
fibers soaked in super lifting ingredients. 

2. These wrinkle-filling filaments are combined with 3 dimensional 
mineral glow holographic droplets to create a temporary face-lift. 

3. Smooth over face and neck area using a sweeping upward crisscross 
motion. 

4. While drying it will contract, tighten and lift the face and neck area of 
the skin. Wear alone on a clean skin or under makeup. 

5. A thin veil may also be carefully applied over a completed makeup for 
a smooth elegant glow. 

6. Continued use, every day, will provide dramatic results. 

7. Skin appears more radiant and luminous when used daily. 

8. Provides youthful firmness with continued use. 

9. Helps to minimize the appearance of large pores as it smoothes the 
epidermis. 

10. Imparts a natural healthy glow when applied on freshly cleansed 
skin. 

11. Provides a sheer radiance when lightly applied over a completed 
makeup. 

12. Women of all ages will enjoy its moisture retaining properties 

 


